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Very FineRich Cut Glassf PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1LOCAL NEWS
BE SURE TO COMESPRINGNewest Shapes, Exquisite in 

Design and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invited.

O. H. Warwick
78-82 KING STREET

CA

mfQuantity of atone, good for filling pur- 
mo, available flee for the hauling on 
capital grounds, facing City road.

to our new Sydney St. 
Store for the

27T52-5-22
\

SUITSDr. Kelly will be out of town May 
27884-5-18

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors Held 
Vreet, right hand bell. 28—TX

Rummage sale
Truer Portland and Main streets, Thurs- 
sy, 18th.

Better value for less money at Bas
m’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street 5—18

SHIP LINERS LOCAL 1089 
«tegular meeting, Wednesday, May 17 

8 of clock in their Hall, west side, 
r payment of dues, and to arrange for 
ratings during summer. All members 
quested to be present. By order of 
•aident. 27880—5—18

8th to 23rd.

Co., LimitedWe make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte Sfc
•Phone »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Hn. - - - Until 9 p. as.

Grand Opening 
Celebration 

and Sale

$355-18 Head Office» , 
627 Helo Sfc 
-Phone M3

MARITIME PROVINCES' LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
The figure on the Suit is 

just as important as the soit 
on the figure. We want you 
to look at both. That's why 
we provide mirrors. The 
price ticket telle what we get, 
but the mirror tells what you 
get, and you should be at 
least as interested in your 
end of the proposition as in 
ours! We don’t want you to 
glance in the mirror. We 
want you to take a look at it. 
For that’s where we do most 
of our selling—in the mirror.

Other Suits, $25, $30 to $55.

Wardrobe
TrunksC?'WORK CURE A

BENEFIT TO MANY are really the only kind to use. 
They keep the clothes fresh and 
nest; save pressing and laundry 
bills, and are a constant source of 
satisfaction and mental comfort. 
They are worth more than they 
cost, and. easily pay for them
selves.

We have several styles, which 
offering at very low prices.

educe Meal Price 
From 60 to 50 Cents

l popular announcement by the 
;ment of the Clifton House is to the 
:ct that, -commencing Monday, May 
the dinner price will be fifty instead 
sixty cents. This will apply also to 

! breakfast and supper meals which 
; uniform with that of dinner. Ten 
ket meal books will be reduced from 
50 to $4.60 also at the Clifton House.

5—18

TOIncreasing Service as a Thera
peutic Agent is New York 
Hospital Experience.

Monday,
TuesdayFriday, «

man- Saturday
fPRICES

FREE<SOUVENIRS '
(New York Times.)

The use of work as a therapeutic 
agent Is steadily increasing in the city 
hospitals, Dr. John W. Brennan, presi
dent of the board of trustees of Bellevue 
and allied hosptials, said at the fiftieth 
annual meeting of the New York State 
Charities Aid Association last week.
Occupational therapy, or “wore cure,” 
had In many cases lessened by a third 
the length of time which patients have 
to remain ir, hosptials, Dr. Rrannan 
added.

By keeping the minds and hands of 
the patients occupied, not only are long 
hdurs shortened, but cures are actually 
hastened, according to Dr. Brannan. He ] 
said that twenty-three per cent, of all j 
the patients in Bellevue Hospital were j 
receiving instruction in the wards and 
workshops and that last year 3,163 
patients were, taught. t

“In my opinion,” he said, “the intro- i
daction of occupational therapy into | ,
Bellevue is the most important event in | were eight more deaths in the United 
the history of the -hospital since social Kingdom from street accidents In 1921 
service Was introduced fifteen years tl|an ln the previous year, the figures 
ago.” reading 2,887 in 1920 and 2,845 in 1921.

Occupational therapy was established Qf the 1921 total, 2,814 deaths were 
in -Bellevue by the New York City the result of accidents in which motor 
Visiting Committee of the State Chari- j vehicles 

Aid Association, which raises funds \
Dr. Bran- , —t

SPECIALwe are

K HtRTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S| Correct Furnishings, Too I | Fall Annauncement Tamonaw |
Shirts in new stripings end 

other patterns. Buy now— 
$1.50 and up.

Ties, stripes, spots and. 
dolor r combinations to suit ev4 We. SwiM Silk, and 
Knitted Ties — particularly 
good at $1.

At&etic Underwear, Belts,
ettgal 3ril

horse-drawn vehicles and 205 to “pedal
Cyîn the metropolitan police district, 571 
fatal accidents occurred in the streets, 
omnibuses being responsible for fifty- 
four deaths and tramcars for thirty.

Non-fatal accidents in which motor 
vehicles were concerned totalled 15,046, 
where ’buses were involved there were 
1,418 and trams 2,123.

and the parents, and It was essential to 
supply the child with proper food at cer
tain intervals, plenty of fresh air and 

Lack of careful WASSONS, \ s»“" »■healthful recreation, 
home control was one of the stumbling- 
blocks to the teachers and doctors who 

endeavoring to instruct the child 
both mentally and physically.
were

RAMPANT IN HÏÏ FATAL STREET MISHAPS.

United Kingdom 1921 Figures Slightly 
Higher.

Figures showing the deaths from street 
accidents ln the United States are not 
available. The number of deaths from 
highway accidents in the city of New 
York in 1921, given by medical exam
iner, was 1,081, of which 531 were at
tributed to passenger cars, 256 to com
mercial automobiles and 168 to other 
means of transportation.

iorw ori?
•70Ÿ xn Wall Papereditions Prevail Paralleling 

Those Existing During the 
Haymarket Riots.

London, April 21.—(By mail.)—There GILMOUR’S \

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Heberdashery

Great Bargain Sale of Vail Papers, 
15c and 20c Papers reduced to 16c. roll; 
20c. to 30c. Papers reduced to 15c.; 35c. 
to 50c. papers reduced to 25c.; odd lots, 
5c. and 7c. roll; Oatmeal Papas, 25c. 
roll Odd Borders 3c. yard up.

Ready Mixed Paints.,
Bargains in Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de 

Chen* and Georgette Waists; values up 
to $8.00; sale price $2AD each. You must 
see these Waists to appreciate the values.

Children’s Dresses, 35c* 50c* 75c.
Children’s Middle Blousa 50c. up.
Children’s Stockings, 10c* 15c* 25c.
Caps and Saucers, 17c* 26c* 25c. Plates 

20c., 25c. •
Curtain Scrim 15c. yard.
Remnants Cottons, Prints, Cretonnes, 

Shaker Flannel at bargain prices.
Bargains in Cut Glass Dishes, special 

reduced to $12)0 each.
Seeds, Turnips, Corn, Pesa and Bans.
Store open every evening tide month.

16—Discussing theChicago. May 
rangling grip certain labor leaders have 
ion the throat of Chicago, Chief Justice 
■anlan said: !
“A man must be blind not to see 
iere is a conspiracy. We are in a state 
- anarchy that approaches in intensity 
le condition that existed during the 
laymarket riots. I went through the 
ial of the anarchists and I know that 
t that time the community was fighting 
n- Its life, just as the community Js 
qw fighting for its life.”
That fairly expresses _ ,

hicago today, where a little coterie of 
x-convicts, using union labor as a 
•capon, are/dictating to the citizens 
hat they may at and wear, forbidding 
le burial of the dead, except under 

,s laid down by the Labor Czars; 
tempting to prevent the erection of 
ones, thereby placing tens of thous- 
ids of tenants at the mercy of greedy 
ndlords; using bombs to destroy any- 
,ing that does not meet their approval, 
6 murdering anyone who attempts to 
erf ere with their movements.
AL Bomb Factory.
A bomb factory where all the ex
pires used in recent outrages are be- 
ved to have been manufactured was 
ided Magazine pistols, ammunition, 
mrates, fuses, and detonation caps, 
lough to AH a large suitcase, were 
died, along with James Maher, a no
uions eafe-bloker, who has served sev- 
•al sentences in state and federal pris-

Use the Want Ad. Waywere concerned, 326 due to
ties
to employ skilled teachers, 
nan said that experience with the “work 
cure” in the psychopathic wards had i 
demonstrated that it promotes the re
covery of a large number of mental 

which formerly would have been 
committed to state hosptials for long 
periods. In the neurological wards the 

have demonstrated

Trans Canada Limited.
Effective May 21 from Montreal, To

ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any 
transcontinental in America, leaves 
Montreal, Windsor street station, at 5 p. 
m., and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 
m., Eastern Standard Time, daily, con
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto and Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary ln sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all important points 
(commeriai. or tourist) at most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob- 

frOqi Field to Revelstoke

rea£ill! lawrasoriscases m Snowfefc To my customers and their Mends 
whs wish to have their eyes examined 
I shall be at my new offloe, Room 81, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prtoce William 
street. One Full Week—
Monday, May IS, to Saturday, May 20 

Hours, 9 a. m. to 5 a m. 
CHARLES B. RAND.

occupations also 
their therapeutic value, as well as im
proving the morale of patients. In the i 
surgical wards, the surgeons praise the . 
effect of the exercises in restoring the 

of stiffened joints and flabby

ilvticonditions in m Ammonia
* m Foriuse ;,iii:muscles.

Dr. Brannan feels that the results at ; 
Bellevue- and elsewhere have demon-, 
strated the practical value of occupa
tional therapy in hosptials generally and 
that its extension should be promoted 
widely throughout the state.

5-18.
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"t# softens water-cuts grease Specials
DYKEMANS

Arnold’sCHILD WELFARE.

In an address in Toronto last week, 
stressing the importance pf pre-natal care, 
Dr. Alan Brown urged that it should be 
the aim of every community to furnish 
oversight for mothers before confine
ment, stating that in Toronto every 
year, out of 1,700 births, approximately 
500 were still-births. In addition, many 
children were lost during the first and 
second week after birth. Pre-natal care 
was the one solution to this problem, he 
believed.

With regard to malnutrition, the 
speaker said that between twenty-six 
and fifty-eight per cent of the children 
graduating were physically unfit, due to 
Improper nourishment. To combat this 
situation, there must be full co-operation 
between the child, the nurse, the doctor

157-159 Prince Edward St.v
servation cars
____special features. There is no extra
charge made for this feature by Cana
dian Pacific.

Although this is the only de-luxe train 
run in Canada in which sleeping car pas
sengers only are carried, there Is no spe
cial fare required to travel on same.

With the resumption of the full sum- 
transcontinental service, the Cana

dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be
tween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this vast fleet of 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
train.”

are a
t| Try »t Once—Use B Always

Yawn toew? Wter
FRED. B8YD0K, City Naotst

V,

On 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . .$6.25
15 lbe Lantic Sugar.............$1.00
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 46c 
3 lbs Best Dairy Butter, only 90c
1 lb Best Nutmegs, only. . . . 30c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs for 25c 
Simms* Little Beauty Broom 69c 
Extra Good 4-String Broom 45c
2 cans Com......................
2 cans Peas .j.................... _
Lno“ ïrÀppt. : : : : : : : j
Finest Blueberries, a tin... . J 6c I . e . tÜLSON’S OATS.......25c
Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg I 7c ; COLE or RED ROSE TEA
Fines Seedless Raisins, a pkg 24c __ A
Best Dates, a pkg.................... »9c ORANGE PEKOE TEA
New Currants, 16 oz pkg.. . 20c
Desert Peaches, a pkg............22c

2c- Fancy Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 22c 
1 2 cans Canadian Salmon ... 25c

3 pkgs Corn Flakes............... 25c
70c 2 pkgs Kellogg’s Waxtite Com

•1 î5Mfi&Kc^: I sar-Sw..—»3.

24c lb 4 lb bottle Orange Marmalade 70c We guarantee satisfaction and sell at
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 65c prices that annot be beaten. The fei-. YT . V» n ■. r „ S7n lowing list comprises only a few of our4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c m monCy saving prices. It will be
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 23c proytable to you to call at Barker’s be-

. 25c {ore purchasing.
25c 54 lb. bag Maple Leaf Flour........ $1-15
25c 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour... $1.20
-ici 98 lb bag Pastry Flour ............... $435
é?c: 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.65 
35c Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
1 8c 100 lb bag final Granulated Sugar $5 95
54c 4 pkgs Jelly Powder .................. .. 25&
o7- ! 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ..... . .... $LJ5 

I. I lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c 
$L7U j it finest Botdeau Shelled Walnuts, 
$3.30

/

IS.
merCelebration

Street
•HIBVING LOTHARIO

BROUGHT TO BOOK ü!iiU£g|iSiüggFiSSy3
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR
FANCT^M£LLED WAÙNUTS Me lb 

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 69c 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c
2 lbs COOKING FIGS.......................  25c
EXCELSIOR DATES .
15c bofc PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c doz. 

PINK SALMON.....................

-...«rtU Absconded With His Landlord’s 
Spouse, Son and Savings.

Sarnia, May 17—For the .next six 
months Camille Conserrerie, an erstwhile 
resident of Petrolea, has leisure enough 
to review his misdemeanors, which in 
•-t.il consisted of eloping with Mane 

reonteren, the wife of his landlord; 
—ng Varconteren’s little boy with 

im, helping himself to the hard-earned 
-avlngs of the Injured husband end, 
astly, penning a letter to the victim, 
^vising him to “Go back to Belgium 
ni make the best of it.”
Judge A. B. Taylor, in the County 

criminal Court, after hearing the charge 
igainst Conserrerie of stealing $260 from 
Albert Varconteren imposed a sentence 
3f six months In the Ontario Reforma
tory. On Marie Varconteren, the erring 
lady, who pleaded guilty to the same of
fense en a separate count, he suspended 
sentence.

70c
. 25c

e o a-5-19

Butter-Nut Bread is baked in Robin
son’s Kitchens on Celebration street, St. 
John.

Quality Groceries at Lowest 
Prices!

15c pkgBETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
end does not mat or cake when burning, Is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light taka 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
Broad Cove soft coat The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Core. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf

29c
31c

25cCelebration Street k the longest Street 
in the Maritime Provinces. It extends from 
Quebec to Nova Scotia. It is peopled by 
the folk who eat Butter-Nut Bread.

For this bread is so good, whenever 
it's eaten there's a celebration.

Robertson’s 50c lb 
39c lb9

M. A. MALONE2 Stores •PHONE ML 2913516 MAIN ST?
• *

3 lbs Bermuda Onions.............
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar..
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar.........
10 lb bag Lantic .......................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar.................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar...........
Carnation Milk, large...............
Sfc Charles Milk, large ......
Small Picnic Hams .................
1 lb block Pure Lard.............
3 lb pail Pure Lard-------»...
5 lb pall Pure Lard .................
8 8 {SR: to S3 « *»£,*»..............
t lb block Domestic Shortening.... Joe 3 lbs Finest Rice ....
3 lb pall Domestic Shortening........... 53c 3 lbs Split Peas.............
5 tb P»ulfD9™!sti= 3 tins Tomato Sauce

8 £ SIS ^>Yrle-,* f2 qts. amall White Bans ................. 29c | 1 lb block Ppre Lard
2 qts Yelloweye Bans ................... • • 25c 3 lb tin Pure Lard .
Clear Fat Pork ■ • • ........... • l8e 5 lb tin Pure Lard . .

£ t rZ 1SÜUZÆ : : :: g 10 lb u,d,

8 fASSkBSLa. si—
; lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder.... 
j lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........................
3 tins Carnation Salmon...........

! 2 pkgs Dates ................................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...................

i 3 pkgs Upton Jelly ...................
3 tins Devilled Ham .................
2 tumblers Jam ...............
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s...........
Green Gage Plums, 2s.............
Lombard Plums, 2s...................

The 2 Barkers Ltd.$6.00
$650V

$1.00/nvn RtfbmsorisKfchens ’Phone 641

19c«
......... 54c

87c

fREST 
'‘'The Supreme 

Ginger Ale
, . $698.00Touring » * M *

Starter and Spare Tire

A Willing Partner
69c

Qioice Layer Figs for...........
18c 1 lb block Pure Lard..........................

„ *"* • V ..................• cy ; • e- J lb block Shortening............... ..
3 lb pail Domestic shorten g 3JC: Dairy. Tub Butter, per lb, only... 
5 lb pail Domestic Short"g. - 85c Choice Cooking Butta per lb.... 
10 lb pail Domestic Short'g $1.65 Picnic Hams, per lb. ..................

98M1,bJ,ouPu' Chiel\ b”$4.75 fSSSMT *7?::::::::::.
! 98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . .$4.75 
j 24 lb beg Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Our Chief............

Half-bbl. bag Best Delaware
Potatoes............................

Best Potatoes, a peck............ 20c
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon ...........................
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

“ptoi^ML 3461 wd 3462E Goods delivered promptly to
Cm WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. j Glen Falls, East St. John, Carle- 

’Phona M. 3457, M. 3458 | ton, Fairville and Milford.

real Ginger Ale 35cIf you want a 
made with ginger that is ginger
__“CREST* is it.
bound to be a happy surprise 

it for the first 
Man! The taste of it!

2 lbs"■ïrjSiïfe- *-*«-»*.
Who submits to neglect without complaint— 

gwl never harbors a grudge.

18cI
17c35cThere’s . 30c35c 20c25c 21c
32cwhen you try 

time.
A clear sparkling ginger ale, 
palatable as spring water and

Vj
18c

Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for
Whiting, per lb............................
6 Rolls Toilet Papa ...........
1 qfc Botttie Tomato Catsup 
1 <b Fresh Ground Coffee..
24 oz Bottle Plain or Mustard Pieties

45cDistributors 
For Sfc John 

Atlantic Specialty Ce., Ltd. 
Main 2587 

38 Water Sfc

as 4c.
22a
29e
35aas pure.Whs k on the job morning, noon and night—

r.tr« fog x day off just when needed most. $1.25 25conlynever
SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, Ltd.

SUSSEX, N. S.

26'2 bottles Furniture Polish fer 
2 qts finest Small White Bans .... 23c

lb Best Peanut Bettor.............«... 30c
............. 35o

i

The FORD CAR 6 cakes Laundry Soap for.
98 lb bag Cornmeal ............
98 lb bag Cracked Corn --------- ...
Choice Grapefruit, ....................t tor 2Sc
Choice Cooking Applet, per peek.. 
Evaporated Apples, per, lb.
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Bananas, per dozen, only .
Bat White Potatoes, per peek, only 18b 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
, ... | Wat Side, Fairville, East St John and

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad, Way oien Fails.

Sg.75
$L7S65cBuy your Ford Car NOW
. 35c$1.12 . 20aROYDEN FOLEY 25 a

20a
FORD DEALER

5-18 , 300 Union Street."Phone 1338

k
* i l

4 DAYS

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS

------AT------
MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted

■'HE /full frnfh’CTh
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